
Fabrication française
(Brevets CNES/ANVAR et TMC)

Thermal Strippers
PB150-S & PB150-M
Thermal Strippers
PB150-S & PB150-M

Common characteristics
The PB150-S and PB150-M
thermal strippers are
equipped with an electronic
control of the electric
current feeding the
electrodes.
They include a power
supply, twezzers and
eletrodes.
As soon as the tweezers are
closed, the current is
reaching a peak allowing an
instantaneous increase of
the electrodes temperature.
This peak is automatically
set up depending on
whether the tweezers have
been recently used or not.
After a quasi instantaneous
ersponse time, the current
is reaching automatically
the value displayed, a value

remaining the same all
throughout the stripping
operation.
The termal stripper range,
with the PB150-S and
PB150-M, allows to strip all
insulators types, whether
low temperature insulators
(PVC, Kynac, ...) or high
ones (Telfon, Kapton, ...)
These tools comply with
CNES standards for
stripping wires. Very
accurate setting of the
current and consequently
of the electrodes
temperature.
This is especially important,
in particular for the
stripping of wires with an
insulator based on a
Fluocarbon resin such as

Teflon. There, the electrode
temperature must reach a
sufficient level to melt
Teflon but in no case a level
allowing its degradation.
The stripping of this type of
insulator must always be
donein a well-ventilated
room.
A precise setting of the
electrodes temperature is
also absolutely required in
order not to alter the
conductor’s characteritics.
Quasi-instantaneous
heating of the electrodes,
thus a subtantial saving of
time.

Light
PB150-042

Tweezer holder
PB150-002

Switch
on/off
PB150-041

Adjustement
Knob
PB150-050

Fuse holder
PB150-044
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Stripper  PB150-M
This tool has been concieved to
strip all kinds of insulators.
- Low temperature (PVC, Kynar...)
- High temperature (Téflon, Kapton...)

As soon as the tweezers are
closing on the wire to be
stripped, a micro-switch inside the
tool is allowing the current to pass
through. Because of the current
peak, the electrodes are immediatly
brought to the dispayed
temperature, a value that will
remain constant all troughout the
stripping operation. The opening of
the tweezers after the stripping is
done, is cutting off the power
supply the electrodes.

Power, the electrode temperature
and the duration of the current peak
ca both be separately adjusted
though two knurled knobs.

In order to strip some high
temperature insulators, Kapton
in particular, it is nece ssary to make
use of high temperatures. Then, the
TIME during which the current is
passing though the electrodes,
must be well controlled, ptherwise,
there is a risk of annealing the wire.

This is why the PB150-M stripper
is equipped wiyh a delay device
what will switch off automatically
the electric current after a desired
time period, whether or not the tool
remains closed on the wire.

Supply Primary voltage 230 V.
Power 150 watts, set through a continuous gradient. The

power to be applied depends on the nature of
the insulator section and it can be
determined only through testing.

Tension secondary voltage : 3 V.
Switch ON/OFF luminescent
Led indicating if electrodes are live
Power supply box 13x20,5 cm, height 13 cm
Tweezers • Electric and thermic insulation

• Well balanced, with a shape fitting well in the hand 
• The cable is coming out on a cadran joint in order to

neutralize its rigidity
• Double guiding insured by the tweezers

all along their lenght
• Overhall lenght : 16 cm
• Lenght of the electrodes carriers whitout including

the handle : 5,5 cm
• Safety housing of the tweezers integrated ino the 

ON/OFF switch
•  The micro-switch placed whithin the tweezers in

triggering, at a given distance, the making alive of 
the electrodes

• wire stop strepping lenght (option)

Dénudeur  PB150-M

Three series of electrodes are
available

- Réf. A : pour les fils AWG 32-30-28-26
- Réf. B : pour les fils AWG 24-22-20-18
- Réf. C : pour les fils AWG 28-26-24-22

Stripper  PB150-S

As soon as the handle is
being pressed, the electrodes
are almost instantanously
reaching the preset
temperature andf they keep this
value as long as the handle is
being pressed.

The electrode supply
current is then automatically
shut-off the through a micro-
switch.

The PB150-S Stripper is very
simple to use : only one setting
button is determining
simultaneouslythe power (thus
the electrodes temperature)
and the current peak.

Supply Primary voltage 230 V.
Power 150 watts, set through a continuous gradient. The

power to be applied depends on the nature of
the insulator section and it can be
determined only through testing.

Tension secondary voltage : 3 V.
Switch ON/OFF luminescent
Led indicating if electrodes are live
Power supply box 12x19 cm, height 11 cm
Tweezers • Electric and thermic insulation

• Well balanced, with a shape fitting well in the hand 
• The cable is coming out on a cadran joint in order to

neutralize its rigidity
• Double guiding insured by the tweezers

all along their lenght
• Overhall lenght : 16 cm
• Lenght of the electrodes carriers whitout including

the handle : 5,5 cm
• wire stop stripping lenght

Stripper  PB150-S

Electrodes are aimed at cutting the insulator, not a
putting it away. Putting the insulator with the
tweezers could bring about a distorsion of the
electrodes.

The electrodes are made in aspecial alloy
guaranteering a maximum resitance to oxidation
and distortion. 
They are bowed and coming out of the electrode
holders, allowing to strip at the ending whitout
damaging nearby components or other wires in
case of bundles.

Two electrodes types:
1 - STANDARD ELECTRODES 
• without precise indentation of the insulator
• the two electrodes are beveled in order to obtain a
straight cutting.
2 - ELECTRODES WITH INDENTATION
To reach a reliable stripping, the electrodes must not come
into contact with the core of the wire. Indentations cor-
responding to the precise size of the wire are machined on
the electrodes.
The following two points should be stessed when
stripping wires with an insulator based
on fluocarbon resins:
- Work in a well-ventilated area
- Do not smoke

Electrodes

This delay device is monitored
by a knurled knob and the time
period during which the electrodes
are under voltage is signaled
through a double control: visual
(lighting) and sound (buzzer). The
sound signal can be suppressed by
a reversing switch. The delay
device, controlled by a
reversing switch, will be
used or not according
to the user’s desire.

NOTE :Tweezers and electrodes are under an ANVAR/CNES licence (BERNEL invention).
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